Espresso Drinks
Espresso (single/double)

Pour-Over coffee
Hot
Iced
60/75

A perfect 1 or 2 ounce shot of our bold espresso roast

Cappuccino

Hot pour-over coffee

Light roast coffee prepared with the pour-over method bringing out the finest subtle
flavors of the coffee bean and lowest levels of acidity.

Iced pour-over coffee

90

80
100

Chilled pour-over coffee served over ice

Two shots of espresso with equal parts steamed milk and frothed milk

Latte

90

100

Two shots of espresso with two parts steamed milk and a dollop of frothed milk

cityLight cold creations

Flat White

Sukhumvit sling

90

Our signature drink! Fizzy limeade with passion fruit and market fresh mint leaves

Two shots of espresso with steamed milk in a smooth, velvety texture

Mocha

100

110
15
10
10

Blended espresso drinks
Espresso Frappe

115
125

Our espresso frappe blended with flavor syrup. Available in Vanilla, Mocha, Caramel,
Hazelnut, and Toffee Nut

60/90
70

Tea brewed and served over ice (see flavors above)

Hot Chocolate
White or dark chocolate mixed with hot steamed milk

70

A refreshing lemon-grass ginger spritzer with sweet Thai basil

Banassion fruit smoothie

90

Banana smoothie blended with fresh passion fruit and cold milk

*selection changes frequently, but you can expect to see the following regularly

Carrot cake

70

Perfectly moist cake topped with cream cheese frosting and crushed walnuts

New York cheesecake

110

Homemade with imported cream cheese. Creamy and delicious!

Banana chocolate chip muffin
Soft pretzel

Choose from English breakfast, green, or lemon ginger

Iced tea

Thaitalian soda

55

Baked fresh in-house

Other drinks
Hot tea (Mug/Pot)

80

Food and pastries

Two shots of espresso, milk, frappe powder, and sugar blended with ice to smooth
perfection topped with whipped cream

Flavored Frappe

Thai basil watermelon shake
Blended watermelon and sweet Thai basil

Two shots of espresso with steamed milk and (dark or white) chocolate sauce

Extra shot of espresso
Add flavor syrup
Add Whipped cream

80

80

Heated fresh when ordered and topped with sea salt

55

